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Williams
Teynard The Fox'To Be Shown Ernest
2,000 Marines Are Pulled
Wins Assistantship
_
Out Of Dominican Republic
This Summer In Amphitheatre
"Heynard the Fox." an animal offering — alternated with "Keyportraying the frailties of man, nerd the Fox"
•
will be presented thee seinn in
Review raves in the African press
the amphitheatre at Kenlake State
about "Reynard" prompted Parks
Park. near Murray
Coilitninfoner Bell to 'choose it for
Robert D Bell State parts COMpreeentation this year at Kenlake
missioner mid today that the outdoor drama would be presented at
8 30 meetly except Sunday. July 1
The Ca pt etown 4South Africa
through August 31
Anus called the play "an enchantOrlin and Irene Corey. one of the ling fantasy. with humor' The !'emost imaginative artiste(' combine viewer said the performance.. . .
ii lions in the American theatro will
be in charge of production. Bell "provides quite the most exciting
said. They are the couple who com- evening of delicious escapism that
bined their talents to produce -The I have seen in as long time . . .
B'JOiL of Job." starting in its seventh
aimed at keeping the children °csr ism this summer at Pine Mowsooped with movement and sight
Olin State Park near Pineville
winkorecifying the oldtr
Orlin Core) studied
',Stith
rnambers of the
this country arid abroad before
script of humor and umplicity and
!t
nunching his highly successful diracting of the highest standerd"
gsa
ecting career He ts chanmannf the
11111
•The Sunday Times at JohannesSpeech and Drama Department at
burg South Africa, reported that
the GoshDAR members stand before the new tombstone for Peter Waterfield erected In
Centenary -College. Shreveport, La.
chddren ". . will laugh your little
Irene Corey, who also studied
en Cemetery Sunday. From left to right are Mrs C W Waldrop, Mrs. D. L Mtlrer'Mrs.
heads off —ns se might have done
Snow,
her
starting
Ralph
before
Mrs.
Hurt,
extenatvoly
Foreman Graham, Mrs John Nance, Mrs Price Doyle, rs Max
when we Wire very young Fellow
nmke•
costumes.
Use
elinnerodesieris
Mrs P A. Hart, Mrs J. D Peterson of Benton and Mrs Leon Grogan.
dant miss an
plays It kida.
up end scenery far
The Sunday Oleggibie critic at
was her imaginative ideas in makeJetionnethugg capeuied his cornup and costumes which resulted in
amnia thud,: "Children will get one
the seamed-Paw window effect of
estidaotion from this play — adults
the earaoters in "Job" — an effect
another "
that will also be used for the retThe Olney% will bring to Kenlake
inal characters in "Reynard
amphitheatre and its production of
After its suceeninel wagon last
•
'Maynard' the satne lngenuity and
•
suarsner at Pine Mountains "Job"
stage arteatry that they revealed in
proceeded to the World's Pair at
The Wendell Cory Chapter Of wreath on, his grove Kenn Vain
"Job- at Pine Motintain Mrs Cothe DAR of Murray uneaded a able of Oirdu a great-great grand- New York inn for 10 performances. rey's uniqueneas in nakeup and
ness tembileme for Peter Wane- son rebated some of Ws nary of 'Men it went on a 14-week inter- antaines will swan be demonstratfind at the °oaten Cemetery Sun- Mr Weitartintdi late. Mew Doo- national tour that etarted m Eng- ed in the stained-glass appearance
etas blew senembly and tops for land and ended al Sough Ahlca
•With graduation. net elections in dler May M.
at the onaracters in -Reymann" as
During its South Africa perform.
Water SI•11 • ReVIDIIMOrlilfY Weir the opening amid doing.
in "Job"
•
down
settle
the past tin exeski
in
variety
for
—
was
"Job"
Rein.
ances
nennta
eth
the
'akar Of
Mrs Preston Muter, who has
Peter Wartainidd, been ft 1710.
l* now.
Ander/Ion
Lcsou
under
aesistell row hothead, the general
was too young and M &ore to be
The Issigie improve ve sconce was
manwien of the "Job" production
accepted as •sokike when he broDering as the htdatalu the Yucca
_
conducted by Mrs nein Nance
wtli herself serve as general manther in.... enlisted After he broIA), abbitel btooming and we didn't
Chapter lielignt, Mrs Price Doyle
ager of the Kenlake drama.
ther was bind in the war he did
catch it until Sunday
Chapter Chaplain, Mrs C W WatAdding to the authenticity and
time he agtheared to be Ge
enlist
--- —
drop. 11&11. Max Hurt. and Mn
effectiveness of the Kenlake protaller by standing on tiptoe When
It is ales oared Bparesh Needle.
Garnet atm /dm Elizabeth Arm
duction is thls bon al inearthers
he returned from the war he could
Ward of Lexington. Ky a descenof the can studied at the worldThis is the Pere that leas a part dant of Mr Watertleid. placed • find no trace of his ternalf. About
illi•MOW1 Cincinnati Zoo the satheabi
110 be nieselled Weed libiggiti and
Fott Moultrie in Plori.da You
atom parts they will elearastelneli
raised a tarn* 'n nine elabliren
reownther k woe made out of Palin the piny COITUTLY610fIlf SOU vs.
They Wired in the font hen of the
metto legs Spankilh Needles also
__
____
ported
Blue Ridge Mountains about M
pew on It and it 14465 practionn hayeses before coming to Kentucky
peerage
By ALVIN R. WEBS JR.
In 18111 They mapped in Caldwell
—
—
United Prim laternatlegial o
Co but then came on to Calloway
The leaves of the Yucca Lines end
County to trisk.e their home
- U8
in needle points wealth get herd
CAPE KillerNINDY let
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Seen & Heard
i• Around

New Tombstone Unveiled For
Revolutionary War Soldier

—
Ernest Williams of Paris, Tennessee, who graduates today from
Princeton Theological Seminary in
Neat' Jersey, has been awarded a
teaching apststintship it the seminary, his second major grant for
post-graduate study.
Williams. son of Mr and Mrs
W. P Wilhams of Pans, will teach
two sections, of Greek next year
for incoming students at the seminary
He earlier wait appointed a Presbyter.an Graduate 'Fellow for the
corning academic year. Which includes a stony grant'from the Milled Prenytenan Church's Board of
Ctuesti an Education and •Council on
Theological Education.
A student at the seminary for the
past three years, Williams Is graduating at the top of his class. He
expects to spend two years in postgraduate study before taking up a
full-time pastorate Dunne the past
year he has assisted the pastor of
a 1.300-member church in Bloomfield. N J
He a a graduate of Grove High
School and of Murray State College Witharres is married and has
two otakiren.
He is the brother of James C.
Walliarra of Murray
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Thirty-Three
Appear Before_
:
Judge Millet

ern they stick the whey out of you

•

Astronau
G ts
t o Sign
For Journey

Bible School
At Memorial
Baptist Set

By WILLIAM J. EATON
ser"anticipated." and neat it was.
United Press International
IOUS.
tiff
— President
WASHINGTON
Jolinenn notated that the Unite
Johreasn Ls pulling 2.000 US Mar- States nes no desire to push n •
ines out of the Dominican Republic, "mar partinnar brand- of miluar
but with the cannon thtt a "very. Of political solution in the Dominstrong and sustained effort" still ican Republic. He said that '99 per
Is needed to bring a measure of cent of ow- reason fur gang
peace to Chat strife-torn land.
there" was to protect Ahirrican
The Chief Executive made his Rms.
He denied that the action sire:lannouncer:neva of the troop withdrawal 'Tuesday during hit 43rd ed any such thong as a "Johroon
: conference. a 30-nrun- doctrine" for sendtng US. troop,,
formal newt,
ute affnir corned on nationwide to quell insurrections or Comnawnst
t Amnon and radio and largely de(Continued en Page 8)
voted to foreign polny matters
Before his- withdrawal order. US.
military itrennth in the Dominicin Republic area totaled 17.100
men. down by 4.000 from the peak
reached shortly aft; r Jobileon first
dispatched the Marines to Bente
Domingo War April 28
The President mid that a Commonist threat still exists on the
Oaribbean inapt nation. Red activity - particularly al the area of
"Still Ls noun hour
propaganda
Registrntion for the summer seaby hour." he said.
Mon at Murray State College ail
Sitsatlen Eased
be Monday June 14
But he said that US military
Claases will begin Jtme 15, an,
commanders on the acme and Secthe last Eby to register for coed:
retary General Jose A. Mors of the
will be June 17. lbe summer see
Orgaruaation of American Rates
non win end Auntie 6
OAS believed the mary situation
In sddiation to the nerukr sun:
hie eased enough to permit further
mer session erhedule, the coll
US troop weniciraaski.
will conduct two National Sno
°aunty
Murra -Callow& y
The
Johnson volved orient support
h.:'
Hospital listed conditions of sev- for Mora arid strong U13 backing Foundation Institutes for
eral patients who were admitted re- for OAS efforts to "enlarge and athool teactens. a geography iUt
for
non
stitute
school
teacheri
cently to the hospital
stzengthen efforts for a peaceful
and a mathemat int arid
•
W 0 Spencer who suffered a set Element."
training prierrarn for high scho
severe heart attack &used from
Two temp remain to be done,
students.
over exertion is still in serious he said They are:
Special wonkstiqps and (\Inference ;
conctueon.
—7n rand a broadly based govduring the mummer will include es
Mrs Predia weaver who was we- ernment under OAS leadership
art workshops for high school en eeen Mitered when her Voikseragon
begen the "comprehensive
apparently got out of control on the task of recunstrucuon" in the Do- dents, the first Irani July 5-16. it•
second foam Jun 19-30 ond a cot •
East Highway and crooned Ls list- minican Republic.
ference on learning. sponsored t.
ed ih smote condition
Allhough most of his news con- the
f •
Kentucky
Among/non
Mrs Owa Jewell Lee lobo suffer- ference held in the ornate East
24-7
ed • ahoy= wound in the aide Room of the White House. contend- Ohddhood Educanon JUMP
be'
will
Other
workshops
is lined in fair oondttlion.
on US policv in the Dominican ReCarrel sin was Venn paid*. the president elide these El. "Oceanian' June 14-July
Art eta. "Printmaking " July 1. •
&wiWI an atitannobile
i
iC :7
nit
other
Aug 6, ROMP EC01110011011 SW.'Pro
den& Monday is also hated in serHe he asked Congress for a
bleats in Family Relations" Jo t
ious weginton
-very special" 109 minion appro- 12-Aug 8, Hoene Economics 8' ,
priation to begin the ?dilative ef"Clothing Selection and OanotrUr •
fort" of 'lifting the economy of WW1' June 14-Jun it AgrectUb.
Southeaat Asia 'lint is the only 370 "Farm Shop." July 5-33, s'
way I know in which. we can really Agriculture 001. "Livestock inlet •
win." he and
1011.. June 14-July 2
Casing For Cinema
begun
—711e United Staten hot
Fronk/on. Ky pro — A circuit
about 3n milJudge tray not lime a walk' wenn feeding and clothing
Rewarrant for premises located outside lion cinema of the Dornanacan
more thar.
his iudliciel district, the gate at- public arid has [rested
torney general's office said today. 15.000 persons in medical centers
The Quenon MOS raised bs Mar- set up its sento Domingo
--He does riot want to theredate
Mall'Circuit Judge Earl T On one.
we
And Aar Gen. John B Brown- on Use pie-Minty of all-on
against
Magner rthristopher Taylor Is rI•4
ing said that while the leeludature of US troops in combat
circuit the Clommunier Viet Oong in South ported to be doing very well sit. r
that
taps* prone:led
recent
flaresuffering an injury hi an accedem t
Judges may act as peace officers thet Nam He mud a
had been st his hone about five O'clock Monanywnere In the state, it remained up In the fighting there
day afternoon
silent as to the innance of warThe three year old boy was re
UNDERGOES SURGERY.
rants beyond their Judicial dial riots,
down by a cow and streamed • to
cut cue hia-nerk from the horn
BOYS TO -MEET
the animal Tomo y -ew ht at int
An Poole, 1306 Story Avenue,
were required to dose the rot I.
underwent surgery today at the
the Murray-Calloway County Re
There wall be a meetine of all Bapti• Memorial Hospital an Mempital He was relented that flip
bone between the ages of 8 and 16 phis. Temeresee His room number
and sea able to reutrn home w
year+ who are members of Wood- is 402-M
his parents Mr and Mrs Rob,
men of the World Comp 502 MurTaylor
ray and Camp 170 Voricon at the
Mr Taylor Is retired from t
ONE CITATION
large pavilion of the Murray City
a.
United States Army and he and
at
4.
1:15
June
Wart. on Friday
Conco .
°rut citation oniatuisceneary noise fanny reside near New
pm Al boys in null age group
native of Fran •
Mrs Tarim is
who wash to make the trip In St. was trolled by the city police yeshas,fifth an Arnerican den
Louie, lihnourt, on June His and terday No other action wee report- but
for some time They have five sor
ed,
10th ors Weed to be present_

Condition Of Four
Listed At Hospital

astronauts James Mc.Deritt and Edwsra W17174 wan a Umtata'e go"
We ne not know why the sign "Men
1'Y for • fc'ur"clav 9P•ne-'w•annd
Working in Trees" nukes in think
Ventura Set to began Thturld•Y be'
fore a stellitentriked audieroce In
*of another sign you never see but
sign
this
see
we
13 nations.
It does Everyttme
vote think of ase which rends "MonDr Geneve I Manner. US mankeys Worldni onGrourid '
ned apeoeflyht chief maid "we are
Thirty-three cases name before
In a go condition- for the 62-orbst
Judge Robust 0 Miller during the
The annual Vacation Bible School
man's bonYou can call the a reverse some- past week
flight of Gemin-4
at Inernorial Benno Cburch WM bestarting
space
thing or other. but it happens
in
challienge
en
According to the court record
gin next Monday Join 7. laid will
anyway We presume that the sign they were listed as follows
with a nerby blastoff at 9 am
corittnue for case week through Frimean, that men are topping trees
Ttsursday
Atwood,
TenMorris D Pan-ant.
day. June 11 The tame Ls 8 30 to
The two astronauts relaxed then
Fined
Rate
Police
nessee.
DWI.
ontinued on Page it
11 -30 am
rigorous training today and decided
$100 Wild cons of $1050
A special Prepanition Day proto forego a floal maktobeileye sinRaymond Smetana. Royal Oak,
gram voll be held this Friday afnation in favor of Winne up on
McMinn. Improper pang Rate
ternoon 'ens 1 30 pm tot 00 pm.
their drastically reveled flight pian
Ponce Pined $1000 and caste ausThis win inokede a picnic for all
and getting a good night's rout durpended
ages °hinny should bring a anding the final 204 hours
Marna A Bolters. Connie Rata
welch or two for the pkinic Cold
Rapid-fire co-ahead,' came from
ion. speeding. Stine POlIff Fined
entrain. cookies and rhips will be
flight
aod
doctors
weatherman.
$1000 and orals suspended
furnished All theidren who plan
chiefs
Mnnd Provendos retina Wen
to come to Bible lichool are urged
good
as
be
to
looks
-Everything
$1500
and
penFined
In
State
Ponce
Mg.
Any boy who *interested
to wine to the Prepatotion Day
as you can hope for it to be at this
Ina in the Park League Das-ball coats ot $50
Kraft, Praire= and Picnic
C
Obristopher
said
Lime.'
without
oftehing
lesion
the
Bobby
Wilinms.
at
be
to
la-niked
program
The faculty wroch win be wackthe flight director, who planned to
field at 4'00 pert Franey. June 4 a limner. Department of Fish and
ily includes Rev T A 'Thacker,
return to the federal spot' agency's
in HMS must bring • parent with them Wildlife Fined $1500 and costs
'Principal. and Carolyn Bolen Piero
$120 minion control center in nowtarependeel
in order to tryout.
WUXn J
Wheeler, Mayfield
ton- Tex- ihunelsy to calf the
Ron who were 7 before June 1.
I
aturph and €11••nrie
Mrs T
entails an the 1149.000 mite voyage.
1966. and bon) tinee will not be 13 route one speeding. Rate Police
Adams will core for bade of ?soulbefore July 31. 1086 and sir reef- Fined $10 00 and nets suspended
ty members and Mrs Vernon DOILI1
The Department of Motor Trande,. of °snows!, Clount y are
and Vickie Mc.Keel will work with
sportation offer...ern Owen twentyeligible to partnipate
Taddlere of faculyt memters
pate
sevthe
during
Mx citatione
Phil 1111111was
The Bible Schaal is for ages three
eral clan Offenses ranged from im11 Mende debt
ehru twelve and
Pt* MMus& thirteen year old
property registered trucks. mis- use
defacements with the following
of farm license and improper use son of Mr. and Mrs Junior WOolds,
The 157th workers' l'iurgery three-year
Inankfort, June 2
of form tag All teethe cred were llama takes the Ledger and Times
Jeffer- Mrs I. D °Whey. Sup and Linbrought before Judge Miller and to cuebeenein along neer% First annevereary of the birth of
Con- de Cathay. Bepiriner four-year olds.
the charge made
north Eleconta Spruce and Cherry son Davis president of the
HAS:
Mirs Loudon Stubnefield
the twenty-an ow- areas in addition to thee along federacy will be celebrated with a
of
Denceition
o
ineedennwoonionn
Miller and Beverley
memorial service at 10.30 am June Mrs Junto
es we made as fOikrall seven were Garden end biluilberry
Mrs
tido
Lamb: Beginner'five-year
nave In reinstate
Phil is fri the Bight% geode at 3 at theolenferson Deets Monument
Western Kowiturky - - Pan e "...In- need Away with
County Wayne Stone. 9upt Oarolyn BoCbratian
in
at
Fairview
P
and
the
E
'science.
violation
Ines
if
Douglas
and
that
Inge troltratea
dy warm and humid today throuith
len and Paula Brendan
where Ile was born
repeated action win be taken, math beet in school
Thorsen y with mattered showers is
Working with Premien are Mn'
South Inn be sung
the
of
Songs
the
outforward
to
on
playing
is
He
dismined
looting
were
three
or tem-Kier:now/era. The high both
Pembroke, Bobby Horning Supt of six -yea'
Belmont,
Mrs
by
Yvonne
seven
licence,
he
may
and
prover
the
of
done
football
professional
nays in mid to tipper 80e. Use towho cede. with Mrs Junior Ohildreo
vote ctismaseed when licenses were wen make it too since he is sharp Ky a profetweonal folk Amore
night 67
on the dul- Rothe Maier and Linda Ounnine
apparently Were, e as ant neck, althougs
.a little on the wili acoornparey her
exhibited
Man Ruth Swift. Soot of
not on person of driver when ton Ititio vide Plenty of lighter play- cimer On the national program alto -gam.
Kentucky lake: 7 AAR_ 368.7.
cede. with Mrs Harry
and nine ettarone were ers have proved however that the will be Mr and Mrs Alex Harvey. seveg-Pidf
,
thened
1.
302
dam
bnow
Clompton, Paine
ohanwe flanging:
Recker, Steve
di:mussed with no corvine-ins snatch- smaller man can play protesting:1ml Reknand, who had parts he summining.
Mrs
change
mer in the musical. Stars in My Spann and Linda Soothed
ball if- he is fast ownetti
Bartley Dam headwater 332 3 up ed
Trunk Dalton ntht of eigne-year
and
Park.
state
Grown,
at
jeenlake
his
tins
as
He
model
cars
MO hob9. tantalite 3063, down 02.
Wen 14re Joe Oregon. Mrs
by Phil and Me parents live at by Waiter Gray, folk mons artist old&
Sunrise 5.38. tourweit 8 11.
enthrie
The memorial opener win be the Dee Iamb and Dale
402 North Second a,rxl they attend
Nthe and ten year Juniors will
Rev Brooke Manor, pastor of the
Church.
the
St
John
FIVE DAY FORRCART
Mrs T A 'Thtcker.
Annbrooke Chreatiart Churdh. Hop- be taught by
Mellen Vance and
Loun3vin...L8 Firm -- The five-day
Daughters of the Con- Sept.. Mrs
TWO
anOhurch
Bennet
ThursGrove
Elm
Eleven and
Kentucky weather mitionk.
federacy will be introduced by Mrs. king Newtou Ma'am
for
will be taught
day through Morday. by the CT S nounce their preparatiori day
„an- J Eli Admin. nopicinsville Patient 4weltreinear Juniors
The Mulvey Pere
set
is
which
wind
Rabe
vacation
Wesither Bureau'
. Sanderson, Mrs Huby Mrs Von,
meted too cant yesterday; One, them will be Inns. Louie. Ono end
Tiongeratures will average nen for linnet June the 4th nt 2 00
Brandon. Mrs John Oompton
was at 9:16 am to His and Main Mrs rattle McGowan, wen will bert
pm
norma!
and
88
to
80
of
normal highs
and Sharon Miller
monument
The Anent begins June the 7th at Moinlarces Stiehl Station where piece a wreath at the
Iowa of 57 to 86
The FitbienenePrfd program will
HopkovMew -Mildred
the electrical system of BIM Nana
Doily varbstione will be minor oa- airmen the 11th The hours are
State include worship. Bible studs', Tibthe
of
other
call
representative
The
was
fire
car
on
a
was
elle
th it I.1111111 cooler around the first from 8 30 no '11:30 each day,
give the &ton stun: and creators handwork.
All chlaireh fmrn ages 3 to 18 at 1026 0.111. IO 611 Maple. where Department of Parks, will
of next week
Refreshments win be served daily.
beneenotlort
at
the
unit
the
anvonebtiloning
need
that
ClOkiren
-en
Prete:elation win average approx- are tont
Chddren ages three thrown twelve
was
by
intim
served
smokbe
Company
will
Lunabeon
Freed
Ontham
please
to
sated
are
[renomination
or
.imaten one-half to one, lnch
of the Thirview Methrollet Church are invited to attend.
contact antic member of the onuich ing
more in thundershowers.
The Peter warterfleld faintly son
tied on•farm which wee the northeast section made by the cram roads
In the Stella Community The Ginonentbuied Oil rage 81
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This Is Your
Carrier

swr

Park League Tryouts
Planned For Friday

Registration
At MSC Will
Begin June 14

Circuit Judge is
Limited To District

Christopher Taylor
Well After
Doing
.
mury By Cow
•••

a

Birth Of Jefferson
Davis Celebrated
On Thursday, June 3

Weather

Bible School Will
Be Held June 7-11

•

nts Club is plctured\on the Golden Anniversary of Kiwanis. InternaThe Nur
Restati tional last wee . The club held the ladles night on the occasion at the Southside
Maurant The next regular meeting of the club will be tomorrow night at 8:30 when
Department of Soil Conservation will present a fillic4entitied
rice Humphrey of the U.
"The Earth is the Lord's".
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T.V.A.Weekly Letter

We rimeree the Mehl to newt any Advirrtisine, Letters to the lame.
a Public Yoke time which. in our aptainn, are not lor the bait aawhit of our reoclees.

Business Coldwater
News
Highlights

NATIONAL EZPRINENTATIVIS. WALLACIL WTIMILIt OD- MN
bedlam Ave., liewspbas. Tena . Tura & Liut Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
:Aiepheneen bldg. Deena, Mich
WegmleiellleS

United Press loternatienal
Inioaing awards
WWW VOWS
15tiCitiFTiON RATES By Canner to Murray. per week WM, per
., in Cahoway arm actiomm4 cetaate per year, $4_54.1. wee- rose 9 pez tent ahead of a year
Mail..
ago in April F W DOgge Core
reports kekoming a 2 per lent dedr
Camewein
e
is
et
Cwie
Cisealaadbm
kiwi
"The
••
cline in the fust quarter A. cate-•
Weeepepor
he
id
ansprity
••
r:1nm of butitlyg Movied galas the
most sacrament beteg in humea
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Quotes From The News

Co:ruiner
WAEOUNGTON
prima root aeam in April to 1093
- per cent of Ise 1967-50 averse.
trete 11111 per cent in March a.nd
MRS pw max a year earlier, the
Leber Diparusew reports

INSTILD 11111.1ei INTMNATISOPIAL
ALBANY, SLY- - Wilfred L Denno, warden of Sing Sing
Prin. describing IBC:reaction of death row uimates Who
weir listening to a basetrall game when the news of the ahollDA of the death penalty in New York came.uver the
i-They just kept listening to the game."

SIMMii0A
• A new 10-ye xi' taterchecae en- eapeadall ebb intereoentr.ion tacitkr:COVER( AREA
for the seasetal eathenere of
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-'e=
ATtANT!C
160.000 eflawatta of power was eaOCEAN
•
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'
5
en
experimtal
rimmed today by We swim cow- • gork said
'
this
v
er
opeeitions
nun
tree
Arias 'of The Southern Gunplay, keep
Atlanta. Georgia. sod the lemies- 'eaves Clinton. Tents. yielded 10.about
are Vallte apthertty
Ira
GRAND
three
then in the 111.11-111
The codeeedll has arutotanc,ad 54""
=Mum morelescillsW.
TURK I.
MLINIV" by A. J Whom. TVA Board seesaw
•
rs
-Aided about 4.landbutien me
Cbszinea. and Nadia* Beano& Jr..
2
lwreudeat uf The Southern Cum- Milli) seedless In other Federal
puly Or.erat.:.. compaines of the agencies, 3/1OLLtked fur mete
•
••
By Oisbelia Baeseil
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OUR BAKERY WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY and TUESDAY
NEXT WEEK (iune 7th thru 12th),-

EVERY WEDNESDAY DOME STAMPS AU. DAY

We Reserve The Right To Limit --

•

GRADE 4A'Large

EGG
Quartcle
Mira
KRWr

[With Coupon]
—MISS LIBERTY
NI

Whip

49c
4 for .$1

HEINZ - 20-0:. Bottle

Ketshup

•

gal. 29c

BLEACH

Ice Milk 3 4 gal. $1
MORTON

SHOW BOAT - No. 300 Size

Porke$LBeans 11 cans $1
Shortening 3lbs. 69c
Charcoal 5lb bag 35c

P1ANTATION SWEET - Quart Jar

JEWEL

39c

PICKLES
-

No 303 t an

STARLETT (HRIQVETTE)

Cherries 2 for 29c

•

•

lb. 29'

BOLOGNA

BACON
lb. 39c

lb. box

'1.19

BACON (Ends and Pieces)

Hamburgers 3i$1
•

).'re qt.)

10c
LEMONADE
FLOUR 25 lbs. $1.99
GOLD MEDAL

PRINCESS

FORE QUARTER (Hind uarter

DIAL 9 bars for $1

lb. 29)
VISTA PAR

lb. 19c

Crackers19?b

( aimed

5-lb. can '3.69
lb. 55'

HOOP CHEESE
Armour Skinless - 12-oz. pkg.

39'

WIENERS

•

lb. 59'

CHICKENS

HAMS 551cb
3

ItA1111.: V% INDS

Fish Sticks

Cheese 2 59c

MORTON --Beef, Turkey. Chicken

ARGO or HARTS - No. 2.t ( an

1
$

Meat Pies 5 for $1

ear

5c

Apple

Coconut

(13mDFANANAS
LIBERTY

•

100

FED POTATOES

_ _ _ 10-lb. bag 39'

additional purchase
with this coupon and $5.00
(Cigarette/6 and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER JUNE 8, 1985

ho
i
s liwASH

2 doz. 49'

QINNER ROLLS _

LIBERTY

COUPON

100

with this coupon and the purchase of

5 lb. can '3.69

PICNIC

*

COUPON

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

LIBERTY

50

with this coupon and Ake purchase of

I 01•1'ON

Grade "A" Large

EGGS

_ _ _ doz. 19'

with this coupon and $5.00 additional purcha,e

LAnglord

1 2-1b. 69e
/

TEA
VOID

VOID AFTER JUNE 8. 1965

lb. 10c

ONIONS bunch 10c

* We.Specialize In Wedding and Birthday Cakes *

--S&H GREEN STAMPS

5c

FRESH GREEN - Bunch

doz. 39'

DONUTS

LIBERTY

COUPON

U.S. No. I

Our Own

Glazed

CUCUMBERS ea. 5c

RADISHES

doz. 59'

FUDGE SQUARES

lb. 10c

RAG

CELLO

69'

SUNDY TART CAKE

PEACHES 4 for $1
Lb.Bag

[With Coupon]

Fresh From Our Bakery

FRESH YELLOW'

CORN

DINNERS 2for 89c

10 oz pkgs

PO'I'it1'OE
so

HY-GRADE

REELFOOT WHOLE or SHANK HALF

PICNICS

•

MINUTE MAID - 6-0z. Can

MORTON MEAT -

•

$1

Fruit Pies 3 for

MUTTON

— FAMOUf? .1.1c1:1)

Old Fashion Large

Sliced -

(Wt./ITER FL1 10

20 Oz Size

SWEET SUE
GRADE Whole

FRYER

• •

Murray, Kentucky

Hazel Highway

UMW

AFTER JUNE 8, 1965

(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER JUNE 8, 1965
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Favorite
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"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
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LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
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TIP

"Your Dollar Goes Further"
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BREAD
$ a. biscuit Mx
% e. gagru•
% c. chopped nuts
Ih tsp. =WNW
1 egg
2 them. all
111: e. orange /woo
1 (1 lb ) can j. flied
cranberry Ranee. cot
into %yin. euhe•
Cornblar Mama flax, sugar.
mita arid nutmeg.
Consbine egg ail and orange
..nd to
juice; beat wen
dry laved/ants.
well blended. Gently fold in
Sebes of cranberry sauce.
gramad sad floured In.
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We Will Closed
JUNE 4th THRU JUNE 12

and Reopen Jr 12 2at 10 a.m.
Reason for closing: to rework lanes.

0.

17•11 TIME FOR TT-A and there something speelal to serve with It -Cranberry Quick
combines cranberry saute with thopped nuts and orange NIG*.
Bread The easy-do ra
disidual loaf pans (about 4 x 2
In 1 two-thirds full.
Bake in moderate oven.
310s $. 35 minute's or unt
loaves teat dame and are

brown. 144 stand about 3 min.
fern pans and
serve a th butter
Misers II to 10 (4x2-in.)
10•Ves

• a ai.eal on each flat.,led reind or dieogt, th•n 'loath
•hill
R%
PIE( E
balls are then placed in •nag maid to baxe.
Is wrapped aruund It and ailed. the doogli

CRA \BERRY
RING
2 c. biscuit mix
•c. milk
1 O7 oat can jellia4.
cranberry smite
melted butter or
margarine
c. firmly packed
liget brown sugar
2 tbdp raisins
• C finely chopperd rut'
4.‘ c. granulated sugar
•
I tap ground cinnamon
Combine biscuit mix and
milk in 'Siccing bowl. Stir until soft dough Is forreed.•
Knead a few times on light*
floured surface until &met Is.
JIM MA It
tavide dough into 12 aural
pieces and flatten each piece
Cut cranberry malice into 11
Meese and ma 1 pier-.- of
„jellied situp on each flattened
pieee oicillough.---Wrap biscuit
clomp around crilitieTry sauce
and Real.
-Preheat oven no 400•
- Put I tbsp melted '
Nutter
tato bottom of 9-in ring pan.
aprirale evenly a-Oh brown
sugar. raurareg and half of nuts.
Combine remaining nuts,
sugar and cinnamon_ Dip balls
into Perneining butter. then
roll inarinnamon-sugar mix•
tore. Place in ring meld.- Rake In hot overi, 400• 1
..
,
for 21 to 30 min., or until top
is deeply browned
1:ninold
immadiatelj and serve Warn'
Seroce 41. a

CORVETTE SNACK -BAR
Will Remain Open
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SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only $8.for
Cablevision Installation

cI

111

Don't miss this money-saving offer:
I Sign up

by Saturday,Jun150,17

Pr t8— save $2 on installation charge
.
its-ri.ANTED--Recovtring

from 'artery to roPM'S AIM
old,
t:intent her sevtred oft arm, ()rale' Garcia. 21 months
mother, Mrs.
feeds herself, under the watchful eye@ of her
Garcia, at Colorado General Hospital in Denver.
to restore
PnetattO of the thane-sesta with pendinglairgery
Cnalla bit her arm In a car-train accident

0
Sign tip for
Cablevision service today!
MURRAY 1ABLEVIS1ON CO:

I
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Phone 753-5005

105 N. Stu St.
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Detroit at New Tort tot-Intl Frank Bolling Ben O'Dell won in Aguirre 1-3 vs Stataini 1-3.
relief.
Ohicago at Oleatiegid right The attendance at 8.802 In the
5-3 vs Terry 4-3.

In other !Oaten* League games.
Milmaultse trimmed Houston 3-1 et.
Harlan
Lams edged San 'tendon° 2-1 sod Aotrodome. gave Balaton • total
Baltanore at Kamm City night
ourdins
borne
T1
In
Chicago
the
744.11111
battered
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-Barter 3-4 vs. Thant $-$.
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04 se. Newman
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The Las Angeles Angela whined game Kamm Add and the Celante 0-1.
Banton at Marineevata nIgtia Lanthe Bostnn Red Sox 4-1 at the only five-game winning skein when Rag
and ham 4-2 ys Grant 5-0
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FIGHT IlliallLTS
By United Press laiernatiesal
WEMBLEY, Englund Ter - Jose
Mosiel, 1161., Mexico, nomad Walter td.oClowan. 116 kc, ficatland 6
Howard Winanne. 126%. lantearl-

• Who's Fastest Bob Veale Or
Sandy Koufax; Both Tops

"
a Sea
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Tuesday's Results

New York to Chicago 5
at LOUIS 4 Ban Frsinciaoo I
Mihvaukee 2 Mous 1. night
Pittaburgh 4 Phila 0. night
iOnly mute scheduled)

Seizure-controlled etsflepeg Vienne
bare a better than average wort
PIPPA PASSES Ky. UPtI - A safety record The Epslepsy rOUnvolume of poems ev,Vellearn How- dation fights for groisno employ.
ard Outten, poet-in-residence at meat opportuntion for parsons with
Alice Lloyd College has been released by the college. The volume
known as the Hill Way Horne is
inning. An innekl out scored a coMplete with altaitrations t tat
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
1
nun and moved Oarctenal to third. author.
.S.AACYFY
UPI Sports Writer
Ty Cobb would have loved Mile Then he sped home when Morehead
plitChed belatedly and over tbie betJcae Oarcienal.
NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Jose pays baseball like the im- tor's head.
mortal Omega Peach advocated-7
B H. idcGeorge Brunet allowed seven kite
NEW YORK ,tni
shays rumba. Caney aimed bills
been
it "MD, nit**, run." The disoolhe- sad fanned five to ixiat hi deed Oitiotigh. 62, president. has
e officer of
que term would be • a-En-ger Oa victory in rive decesions The defeat elected chief executiv
um Dom to suchoamer you my it,ncere spells speed. was the seventh straight for Dove Amerada Petrole
A. J.11.CAtItiell, WhO ivel conCardenn stale Uwe for Yu sec- Morehead against the Angels, wb3m ceed
tinue as board chairman.
ond time this memo Tuesday wadi la never has beaten.
BOOK PUBLISHED

Jose Cardenal Plays Ball
As Ty Cobb Liked To See It

SAYS '

1
131e, St;',
4 tres are 00 t
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the decisive run to the Los Angeles Angelis 4-1 triumph over Beaton
In the only American League giune.
The theft ass Oanterant 10th of

the year and lett the 160-pound, 5foot-10 inch speedster wen In front
Pitchers
Wednesday's Probable
in :he AL, base-stading derby.
McOnew
New York at Chicago
The Angels penctinany suite the
3-5
0-1 vs, Jackaun
21-yese-old swift from the San
nIght
gh
Pittebur
Philadelphia at
Pearcieco Chants Wit welter in a

--Gulp 2-2 vi, Gdabon 0-4.
trade for catcher Jack Riau. Now
linuqua,at Olncinreua night - Jose is &nig the pilfering, and he
7-2,
Elks
Guisti 6-2 vi.
appears a threat to break Luis ApaSan Francisco at Milvoinkoe night ncau.s 10-year regin SS the king a
3-2.
vs.
Johnson
4-2
-Shaw
the AL base thisms.
Los Angeles at St. Louis note
aledeellia UMW* ham doubled
n
vs.
Wartibur
3-3
-Drysdale
Apancioe total diets B the seaeou
Tkarsday's Games'
and ha mania bra a Beet CampsNew York at FIttaburgh, night
neer, of the Raman City Athlete*

Hourston at Ceiscinziati. mate
San Fran, to Mitv*ukee, night
,
LIM Angela is 81... LOU, night

DIRECTOR NAMED •

- Mn.
FRANKFORT. Ky
Ann Hiudeon. Frankfort has been
named director of the news dinaion
7% of the Kentucky Department of
7411 Public InfOrmation. Ceaduate of
11% the University of Kentucky. Mrs.
1114 thalami win earn an annual =l11% acy of 1.8.960
- -

Who rea 11.
"He's got the grain light anyttme
he mute to amt.' Angela Manager
Bill Ripley revealed.

In the Nation* League Pleabargh ran Its Meow streak to 12
with a 4-0 shutout of Phiaidolphat.
Milwaukee edged Hainitan 1-1. et.
Louis clipped eon Purview 2-1 aid
the New tort meta otuaugged the
Chicago Cuts 10-5 in the only games

WHO'S THiSi-LitUe Tiger, a dachshtmd-baigla, doesn't seem too happy about the DPWeornar to the family, a tiny bunny, but mama. Tammy, is pleasantly watchful over It In
Plainvrall, Mich. Tammy adopted the baby rabbit after two of her pups were given away

aoheduied
A double by Oardenal, who is hittiro 279. sat up the first Angel run
followlne Sri ertor to the seannd

msomiiilb;

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

=
',a
tapesItalian Provincial Elegance with the finest
try cover. Richly warm in green and gold.

BE RESTOCKED!!

SAVE

triple dresser and
3-PIECE PLASTIC' TOP SUITE with 9 drawer

$330.00

$2o0.00

$ 70.00

325.00

260.00

$5.00

340.00

270.00

50.00

oversized mirror.- Only

cushest French tradition. Reversable back
ions for extra service. •

olive green And gold combined with French
•

•

elegance, Scotehgarded
pillow back for
"Trapunto stitehing on loom,
grace and style.

ial beauty
the ultimate in French Provinc
with delicate colors woven into the embroidered fabric, bcotchgarded.
r, all combined
Olive green, blue, and lavende
true
In a Wiled. Scotchgarded fabric fee
eontetnporary beauty.

270.00

76.00

340.00

265.00

75.00

20.00

179.00

50.00

284.00

219.00

65.00

p4.00

239.00

65.00

288.00

350.00

218.00

270.00

11.111.1P.

Over $8,000 In Reductions
LIVING ROOM SUITES
!U(a 1..aft

2 piece hide -a-bed 'Mile, extra heats. nylon

70.00

s
cover, foam cushions, innerspring mattres
Hide-a -bed suite in beige nylon cover .tailored back and foam cushions. Innerspring
...........
mattress. .

80.00

Early Arnerican suite with heavy tweed Cover,

ed back.
IS exlanise pillow back contemporary design
fabric.
green
cellent
arid
Floral beauty in green, beige, copper
Maple
Early American trim in Solid

famous Scotchgard
Lady Americati.print with
easy deco_
protection, sett muted colors for
ration. .
and gold.
Brighten up your room with coarser
an sea.
Outstanding 3 Cushion Early Americ

with maple
Two cushion rocking love seat
with both style and
size
ient
(onven
trim.
comfort.
a 3 cushion, loose pilOcep lasting beauty In
brown cover unit
Dark
sofa.
bark
low
ion.
protect
Scott hgard

233.00

219.00

119.00

100.00

270.00

210.00

60.00

414.00

232.00

trim. 3 cuidtiOn sofa. self-decking.
2 piece sofa bed suite in heavy vinyl. Attractive channel back eignsittnetlon.

269.00

212.00

219.00

254.00

99.00

179.00

259.00

189.00

79 ill,

199.00

139.00

60 I),

239.00

179.00

50 00

'ueCflsise

with "T" cuishione

1

•

Is

American With Maple trim.
Pillow back Early
•
t!
Real comfor

197.00

173.00

25.00

50- Solid Hard Rock Maple Buffet Hutch. 4
.d doors, galleries on
drawers. 2 lo
hutch shelves.

154.00

1 34.00

20.00

Saga Dining Room Furniture. Lasting beauty
in rich oiled walnut and pecan. ALL OPEN
STOCK. Seven piece suite.

262.00

210 00

52.00

Solid Northern Wild Cherry. 42- round extension table, 4 Nunes Ovate., 1 captain chair.

275.00

175.00

180.00

Solid Northern Cherry Galeteg drop leaf tablet
5 Dusburv side chairs. 1 arm chair

305.00

199.00

106.00

Brasilia, all pieces on sale. Large open stock
selection. round pedestal table, 6 chairs...

325.80

270.00

55.00

Large Brasilia Breakfront. 3 drawers, 2 doors
in base.

199.00

119.00

50.00

Italian Dining Room in open stock. Drop leaf
or oval table, 2 styles of chairs, large breakfront, oval table and 6 chairs.

270.00

230.00

40.00

Hard Bock Maple in Open Stock. 10 styles of
tables. 5 styles of chairs. Typical savings,
round pedestal table. 4 ladder back chairs.

217.00

179.00

38 00

EAED ROOM SUITES

132.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

75.00

159.00

ittA.t 11..%1{
119.00

SAVE

1199.00

1149.00

$ 50.00

189.00

149.00

40.011

249.00

249.00

2 piece suites In brown or beige nylon.

169.00

99.00

70.0n

189.00

149.00

40.00

219.00

159.00

60.00

3 piece bedroom suite in Solid Northern Wild
Cherry.

199.00

149.00

50.00

Italian Provincial Elegance with marble inlay tap dresser. 3 piece suite.

179.00

50.00

239.00

169.00

70 00

Antique white French be
cane paneled bed

139.00

119.00

40 00

3 piece suite In Solid Northern Hard Bock
Maple.

High styled beauty with tufted back. 1 cushion
.
sofa, box pleated skirt on sofa and chair.

2 piece elegance in French Provincia1.1" cusDiamond tufted back and rengpitin sofa. Box
pleated skirt.
In
Extra high back Early American comfort
rust colored tweed. 3 cushion sofa.

$159.00

$ 70.01,

337.00

269.00

68.00

290.00

230.00

60 01)

ft
319.00

219.00

100 00

299.00

229.00

70.00

337.00

267.00

70.00

349.00

271.011

70.00

341.00

219.08

125.00

3 piece suite in 18th.Century Beauty.
Fettnicil top Italian Provincial Classic. 3 piece

299.00

209.00

90.00

bedroom suite.
Delicate French Provincial bedroom suite In

239.00

169.00

70.00

299.00

199,00

100.00

229.00

, 169.00

60.00

249.00

169.00

80.00

379.00

279.00

100.00

119.00

179.00

60.00

True French Provincial styling by Broyhill
239.00

SAS I

$229.00

3 piece Brasilia bedroom suite. Exquisite design by Broyhill.

NOW

Ever popular Saga 3 piece bedroom suite by

3 piece suite.

suite with

Antique White. 3 pieces.
Soft toned Mahogany beauty in modern stylhis. 3'piece Vette.
3 piece suite with triple dresser, in oiled
Danish walnut.

Lasting beauty in Solid Northern Wild Cherry.
3 piece suite.
Superb craftsmanship by "Lenoir House".
3 piece suite.

179.00

181400

Durable Formica topped Maple 3 niece bed-

60.00

Maple frame with 3 cushion sofa. Colorful

NOW

LAR

40.0),

room suite.

, and corn fort In a
Ladle American brains
fea-

Den. Heavy grained 1411.#1
Just right for the
Cover. .....
the finest tradition.
TrOltIonal styling in
We
bed unit gives a full eke

Extra heavy 4$' round table, Formica top,
with 2 leaves, and 4 mates chairs, all Hard
Rock Maple.

169.00

hion with self-decking for fine quality..

/49.00

\1 I.

$ 70.00

HIDE-A-BED SOFAS

ed. Ma111, extra
"Queen size- hide -a-b
ture'

$ 50.00

229.00

covers.

REG

$127.00

2 piece suite in modern styling with heavy
nylon rover In beige. Foam cushions.

2 piece suites In heavy grained expanded vinyl
262.00

NOW

$199.00

$269.00

Fine French Felavinelial styling with frultwood

print fabric.

•

$177.00

54.00

geld.

an styling with heavy
Lstra large Early Americ
high back.
nylon cover. 3 cushion. extra
FRER!
Buy the sofa, get the chair

•

pillow back and 3 cushion sofa.
179.00

1

walnut frame. Reg.
2-PIJ10E DANISH BEDROOM SI:ITEs with
NOW $129.00
$179.00 - (Save $50.00).

. Light
Simple beauty in traditional styling
hand tuftbeige Scotchgarded fabric and

1,89

vinyl. From
2-PIECE SOFA BED !SUITES in nylon or
346.00

$99.00

$49 00

SOFA BED in heavy expanded vinyl. From

colors.
conOinatien of pros en style and new

and
Beautiful Orem& Provincial in blue
°lite green.
I sliding with band three cushion Intent
tufted back & fine StotchgArd beige cover.

SAVL

Solid Hard Rock Maple by "Tell City", 42*
round table and 4 mates chairs.

$31.00

finish. Only.
3-PIECE SUITE with Bookcase Bed. Walnut

Delicate colors in quilted elegance in the finMOOR

NOW

REGULAR
▪•
NOW

RAIG ULM

fruitwood trim.

DINING ROOM SUITES

COMPLETE CLOSE-OUT . . .NOT TO -

BROYHILL SOFAS

..
Frultwood trim.
in quUted
The moat attractive Colonial Print
Seteightird fabric in liduanai print.
livable
French Provincial formality with
cover.
Scotchgard fabric. Rich green, gold

PREMARKET

1101.11818101111109111180110111=1.01011=11111M1=111
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I

ini-nrno

Etrurroxy

out final returns give
,1100sMell. 10.002 votes and Richard
8101 Morrie Zucker *Lid Fred T
Hunt Sr were also-ran.s
(Continued From Page I)
A plunihn %as mifficient to St
or something on that order.
MIAMI REACH nee — Elliott the mayor's seat for Roosevelt and
Illoosenok. 'an of President Frank- Rotund will retain his mat on ,
It we ever had any..idees of beSet-hose for Mrs Ve.ster Minton,
D Roosevelt sun election as the(
titY earnmuston
1c'.l them
lleemarL we
'
will be held at Max Cburckall FunPe
Sham Hearn manor Tueeday and
Dunng the t.Arnetinim heated eenun6 night
when an acrompantMonday
eral Home chapei th.s •fternona st
olt.hbuied his upset victory to hard camanuign Rooney rh promised to
ed a irroup of State Troopers and
4:00 pm Reverend Jrick Jones nal
work
bong nnisinesslike rov ernment" to
other law enforcement officers on
be
Lne
Defeated incumbent Mayor Mel- true own city where he has Lived
a road block expedition
Tomorrow another service will be
illa Rsehard. However. cisunnal
only 21-• years as head of a man15
PA.DUCAH Kv
— Kale Mbold at the Pleasant Ridge Church
Ilsaseveat name played • great part agement consultant and online reto death in •
' It started at nine and went on to
Mar Frankfurt. Kentudo. at 230 ine horses bia-ned
lis Um. I overheard one 1100110e M- lotions firm.
barn
swept
a
thrown
ftre
that
ni:dnortit
t
pea_ with Fteienred A B Oinvos
wry lant it nice that Presiinn
area at Derain Park inn- early
calciating Friends MN call at thedent Roaseiinit Ls nounne for maytoday
Oar respect for officers increased
Max ChurcheU lourioral He after
because when you stop a car at
7:40 o clock 'rus morning,.
Trainer Albert Cbildreas of the
residue) sou have no idea what you
The M-year old Ain of the late
Canon Park Rng Club said each
might be getting in to.
president denied his nom, had anyhorse was worth about $350 He said
thing to do with his most important
FUKUOKA. Japan ,tW — A dang- Some jerk with no respect for an
12 horses were tit the area but three
poetical victory to dote.
erous pocket of gaa slis docovered
escaped However Chakirese said
officer could niglict some injury
The Pine regularly wheduled pas-My brother Jimmy lost the mayIn the Y•11111100 coal mine 1710InctitS
of
be
two
them
to
demay
have
'easily. although tic would probably
senger !rant sensor in tins country
or's race in Los AsagelosliY a 2-1
be4ore an explosion claimed the
taming a steern lommotive started
be caught Inter.
margin and he Om the Romeselt
Uses cif Mti miners, authorities said
at Charleston in la30 on the South
The came of the fire Was not de- name. 11111iint reseindied.
today
Dr. and hers Prank Fitch and chilWith Seem boo-abiresof Meunt
Oatelans Railroad. accordmg to the termined onmedozely
A safety official was makhis a
WeR/IM Annamic
dren are gong to take • trip
Heath's WOO raghtiod vixen:
ens
of
ooncentratem
the
on
resort
through the west via house tranct
hi the pits Tuesday at virtually the
same moment the blast rippeti
Timm yidiewidi reddish lillies you
through the mine officiate diseSaaan all over creation are Dayeel
Thirty-three workers were injured.some 'seriously. in the exploscity cretins out cutting weeds in
ion By On, afternoon. 221 bodies The
along the street
had been recovered with IS otters tin Alleys and
istill in the mine More tha:i 100
New that school is out winch out
miners escaped yrhout mjury.
EspecIt a-as the itunit worst cense !W- for the kids more than es eseider in Japan's history Al/Reve ially those an *Me boards They
occurrednin Fukuoka prefecture, 400 do not know where they ere going
ohs otanbeast of 'Tokyo on Ky- half the ume and they might just
mien the counts-ye southernmost r•IF, right tato you trying to stn.:. on
the [tuna
Wand
Japan is geoloirically prone MI
gm leek*, in mines and hes a Sorry to hesr about W.0 Spencer's
Idletree of bad sondem& There Mort tattack
--boo been more thso 20 mice the
Certgratulanaas to Mrs. C. C. Lowry
said of Wteld War II
Mskioto
Hera. preodent or Yarn- on being elebieci first -ifeeztiresident
,
111110 000,1 MIAOW CO, acknatted the of the Kentucky Federation cit Wopit was dangerous. "We knew the men's Clubs.
mine was gassy ' he said. "Late In
May we had a fire in A So we had
boo Minn( miry pomilltir promo1•000 •••
•
•
tion to secure safety inside."
THIS COMPREliaNzi‘E MUSEUM at Peiy ville Battlefield State Park. PerryWent/sod Fran Page I
ville, will house Ovil War relics and E cyclorama-type visual and sound display
innetngs in the Winter)) Hernia.
depicting the famous Civil War battle that took place nearby. Now 70 per cent
pit -re
complete, the $.52.000 split-level structure will contain the museum and a superU 8 policy he laid. was mem.intendent's apartment. The museum is expected to be in operation in October.
pkfied by the "Alieusor For ProWinWord Flom
t4n March and Cemetery is lo- gress" program. is -well known I
cated on land stitch was once • and we. advertised.- end Tests on
portof ihis term A ersatnereet do bag that -the "principles at
VaBL J M. Venable web hla coomodohno are inounipituble with
r.
wife and too &Order& now k
ft Ow preoMple• of the inter-Ame
,
in•me latime on their farm which "in elegem
. wee also OEM • part of the Peter
MitsrllieN Oro
Burnett IdieterOdd of 1orr4.
a domeadmill
Mar Weider•
, field. aware that the original tontgeone warn eessnered and brvls.-:.
arranged for a new stone He, with
the mustarise of Mrs Mee Doyle
local DAR Chairman of the Revo— Priers Good Through saturday. June Sth
procee d•d
lutionary Soldiers
ttusiugh the proper chanISIM with
• the govertinterit for the pima.sod
=vetting of the nine noodle,
MIA's
Other descendents moot Wert
fiS•• Dacron
Charlie Wart refired. Plip•Mo. ns.
Chnsune Small Tiodioldet INfts.
sad ES%(&Hon
Jim Hughes Paducah. Mrs. COWIN
Hendon Cincinnati, Min Opines
Praia
and Prentice Bay.
Murray acre Mrs clogillenkere Jona Mrs Be. Tomer. Ho Luther
Slight Irregular
Robertson Mutt Linda Ray student
at Mi3C-Mrs. Garnet atom W•Ites
Sizes 6-IS
Warterfield Mrs May Stewart Hilly Galloway. Mr Web, and Miss
ISonnii Gellman Mee Thin Parker and Craig flirter

Services For Mrs.
Vester Mitchell To
Be Held Today

Nine Horses
a Die Today In
Paducah Fire

Roosevelt Named
Miami Beach Mayor
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SEEN AND HEARD

NET PROFIT AS PER CENT OF NET SALES
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236 Miners Dead
In Japan Blast

FURNIn
2 blocks
153-4646

• J

PEEL INDUSTRY negOtlatiosui with the United Steelworkers spotlight this steel profits
chart, issued to Cleveland by Steel magazine.

RENTA1
IDE Mad
nag lot
Oompan
- -0 NEW
anartme
only. Av
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153-38U6
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STEAK SALE!!

La-

!Tombstone...

ars

ass

anima

mow Tor wow
•

•

•

ONI-BE
nhed ap
Y.. Av
1l13
•'
1 20

•
U.S. CHOICE
Slit1.11IN

ROI. ND

Phone '
6 p in

T-RONF.

79 89 99icb
?b

Fb

10th & Ubestnut Sts.
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A.M.

FEMA

•

CLOSE SAT•DAY MIDNITE
IG A

FOLGERS

INSPTANT

Pinolapple•Cor'fruit

COFFEE

TEA

DRINK

EXPICRI
it:sicken
Eoll0

_
4: $1 69

- 1 -Lb. Can -

- 3-01 Jr -

- 46-01. Can

69fb

LOCAL
• ing lor
lice en
Write B
ifionise

*

ea

P... 1)

LS
CIA
SPE
pelks
Open Friday Nite 'Til 8 p.m.

BOYS

Knit Shirts

SUITS
POPLIN
cam.

Special $1.00

SELECTION
I

kineo in truffle

I En

REGULAR
_ .

Shirtwaist

$29.99

Dresses

SALE

FINAL COVET
CHICAGO eet — A final count
shooed today that •record 400 peraccidents
t/Ills Wrre
dorms the Memorial Day seeLend
The Nentinal Safety Donnell said
the high toll was -tragic proof that
many Ansericans look the drinint
skills 'hat are needed for safe to 'tonnainnsiat 13.3ronnogis hea vy
traffic -

SAFETY 1ST FOR 11—Britaireir
Queen Elizabeth II wears •
gold-colored safety helmet as
she visits the Mannesmann
steel works 111 Duisberg on
her tour of West Germany.
Behind ber is Prince Phillp.
also safety helmeted.

M151 M F01.111M,

Lawn Furniture
Chair

$2.77

Lounge

$4.77

33

gal.

QT.

Frost'. teres - 11-1b. nag
FROZEN

30F 89c 3$1

CORN

- Quart Jar -

ucs

a

•

•

Ouantits Purchases L ntitrel

HUNT'S - No. 2i Can

JumboPies39c PEACHES 2i 55c

•

- Pound Hot

Het Site

23c

28c Crackers
.

REGULAR

•

box
STRAINED

-

23c Baby Food ea. 9

LIPTON - 1 , Pound

TROPI-CAL-LO ORANGE - 1 2 Gallon

39c Drink

TEA

2 FOR

!GA - No. 313 Can

•

2 for 89

Tun)

If IULDREN'S

Fruit Cocktail 45c Potato Chips 49c

I %Mtn

CANVAS SHOES

1( IF ((Ill) or HOT

Margarine 2i39c

Good Selection of Sizes

Wide %election of Styles and Pattern,
— S2.99 VALUE —

$1.88 Sale s1.66

104111USHCHIVI PANTS—Rani Lowy, a tailor in Washington.
holds up the roomy pants to one of the suits Nikita Khruahthey ordered mad• in Rome but didn't claim after he got
his pink slip in Moscow. The suit was billed at around $250.
It will be auctioned for charity Aug. 7.

Watermelons 99.
69clb
Chicken
FRI till

FRESH KY. LAKE
REGULAR $2.59 —

to
I.

(.01.1) N()TE, - 1.h Box

Black - Red - White

Scale

•

tRI.O1

5i ear

-

Jun.'

JUMBO - Be" of 12

FOIL

too

it

•

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY!!*CLOSEDSUNDAY
Items Below Every Day Low Prices

mow/. ALUMINUM

sale $5.00

Blouses

I • NO 1

ol !OD •

FISH
S-Ounce -

Through

it

n3

lb

RED POTATOES
10 lbs. 69'

Good

•

17c 19C

FRENCH FRIES Prune Juice
TICKS

those Prices

•

OP

MILK 3for 39c Silver Dust 21

— REGULAR 614 —

WOMEN'S and

•

MILK

VEL

Seersucker. Prints. Gingham

Bologna

BLEACH

IGA EVAPORATED - Tall Can

18 88

OLD FASHION

ICE

ROnt 1 iliTION

Junior and Regular - Big Selection

%II

PI RI X

SEAI.TEST or 1GA

CATFISH 69icb

"
BAR

a

•

IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!!
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WEDNESDAY - JUNE 2, 1965

lt(;PH

ACIE SEVFA

TIMES - MPRRAY, KENTIICKY

&

HOG MARKET

• ,r

C,'- LIN

IVORX WaNDERS

.
nea
Serrate 6...dion. Comptete tar
rad .:ycle recare. 54mvcr.
PURNISHED 4-ROOM apartment, FRING-Houx to be moved or wreck- pair. Come in and NS 416: nev. in:mans god eyries. Free Infttist and de2 taloclut tram the coed aware. Chali ed. Phone 753-2068 or 753-1400.
J -4- l•
J-2-P livery. PL 3-53gl.
753-4646 atter 3:00 p. ta.
2-3-C
Ok

KIN

od

NOTICE'

RENTAL EQUIPMENT' Floor amid- BIG SOWER sive Sale new BMW
inaolunes, floor petiatiani, part- an at Rag% P.Aitury Ouliet flue
OW lot auiper. Stweello-RMIleine Sem. Than dans awe mhimous
J-7-C aese break and are weft Oar
Oompany. Phone 763-11111,
`i price. Located 100Ift, 13th Street
NEW ONE-SEDILOCAI furnisher'.
J-3-C
Apartment. Air-ocodhiuned. Couple
only. AtraiLible June 4. Located al TOBACCO I NSURANCE
Payne Sleet behead
church. taLaigr.i Pens. Ray T. Hrta:61, Agent
tr. Eurttal Mn" Int.. 309
J
753-3800.
M t pie Strout. Phone 753-4700.
------- Mt)ID _frf(00114, frame Nine. 74
J -30-C
miles trtiti-NtOrreg LAsi 0.1.-4111.
----•-J-11-10
.
..•

•

-vi-e
PON AUCTIONS= et.

ONZ-SEDROOM MODERN-unfurnished apartmin1. 506 P...plar.
only. Availidoe June 14.1.. Ca,1
1393,
2-4-F

:arm 'el' pment ciao Otte
1_,C1
It:: r 433-4042 Linn Grove. LA
1TP
.1
dIrd t.0111Cleal

U. A. -O. I.-CONVENTIONAL.
Viceigage Compan y•
wit
IL-BEDROOM WAX:IE in scat utak
3-4-C
Mule 763-1110
_ _
Phone 763-1016 rx 753-1615 Alter
J-4-C JACKV3 cooPER asestemers. MONp, m
FEMALE

•

S

MALL ritLfro

W AATED

BULLDOZER OPERATOR, experkell.T.I. Werk to be ui flair) County. Tentreasoe Will work on late
int-lel 14A bag _Clp 0-8. Cohadt th'inattn Pillow. telephone 642-5201 u
J-3-P
MICR.

Slat liar
Sea vice
EXPERIENCED
mu. Apply in pawn. Huge/ 'a Gull
J-3-C
Service.

AT THE MOVIES

FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-Di 4-BEDR0OM HOMO at 113 North
Only asking $0650.00 Owner will
informa t ion. call 753-3E14 ar,tune'
TIC finance with low down iwyment to
...isaltIe buyer Cltaude L. MIller,
11 Phunea PL 3-5054 or Ft. 3-3000.
=
..11011=1
J-3-C
.

'ACE CANNON

WANTED

,
Int.'

LOCAL BUSINESS now has openlog for lady with experience in of.
fice work and Light bookkeeping.
Write Hoz 166. Murray. giving OW-

BUSINESS PROPERTY fornting on
. 314
boitath ea Street. Murray, Ky.
ft. troobage. two story brick wore
seven
Landing. one Story wilding.
room tnick 'lassie. one Ohm* 101.

AND HIS(()Mita
IN PERSON

at and Sao S. etti Street. Ousted
1Richard Mown, 4013 sunset Amentie, Paduceli. Ky., phone 41114711.

MAXINE'S
HELP

$4.00
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